DISCOVERY
SYSTEM
A Rural Village Water Purifier
by Water Security Corporation
The Water Security® Discovery water
purifier system cleanses source waters of
bacteria, viruses, cysts and other contaminants to produce healthful and good tasting
water. It is designed to operate reliably in
rural and under-developed environments
with fluctuating or no electricity. The Discovery System’s modular construction and
simple maintenance procedures make it an
ideal solution for remote installations and
operation by local residents.
Water Security Corporation’s (WSC) proprietary technology is based on iodinated resins which have been used by NASA for
nearly 30 years on the Space Shuttles and
International Space Station due to its safe,
effective and reliable properties. Our extensive R&D has advanced the technology for
low cost drinking water purification for point
-of-entry (POE) and point-of-use (POU)
products affordable to consumers worldwide.

Water Security Corporation

provides technology that cleanses water of bacteria and viruses
for the millions of people who don’t have safe drinking water. Founded in 2005, Water Security Corporation (WSC) provides water purifying technology that kills disease causing germs and provides affordable and healthful drinking water at the point-of-use: homes, medical centers, schools, offices, and rural
villages. WSC licenses its purification technology to companies that manufacture and market consumer
water purification products, portable water purifiers, and other point-of-use and point-of-entry water purification products. Additionally, WSC manufactures and sells rural village water purification systems
via regional distributors. WSC based water purifiers eliminate thousands of plastic water bottles from
polluting the environment and provide safe, enjoyable water at a much lower cost / liter as compared to
bottled water.

“Daily access to pathogen free, safe drinking water is not
available to much of the world’s populations.”
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Water Security Corporation, 1455 Kleppe Lane, Sparks, NV 89431
Email: info@watseco.com Telephone: 1-775-352-7978; www.watseco.com

DISCOVERY SYSTEM
A WATER SECURITY CORPORATION PRODUCT
The Discovery System incorporates Water Security’s
MCV®, proprietary iodinated resin technology, for killing 6 Log of bacteria and 4 Log of viruses. This is the
same technology used by NASA for nearly 30 years on
the Space Shuttle and International Space Station.
WSC’s proprietary Iodosorb® removes the iodine after
disinfection has occurred to deliver healthful drinking
water.
Each Discovery System delivers 15 liters per minute of
purified water at 60psig system flow. In fact, the system has demonstrated a 11 Lpm flow with just 24 psig.
Purification is equally effective when system flow is
under minimal pressure such as with gravity flow or
hand pumping. A volume of 114,000 liters of water

can be purified before the filtration cartridges need to be
replaced.
Replacement of the filtration cartridges is simply done
in the field by unscrewing each cartridge and replacing
it with a new one.
The Discovery System is for use with fresh water only,
with a maximum salt content of 500 ppm. Operating
specifications for the Discovery system are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Rated service flow of 15 Lpm (4 gpm ) @ 60 psig
Maximum working pressure of 100 psig (690KPa)
Water pH ranges from 6.5 to 8.5
Iron and Copper content less than 0.3ppm
Total Organic Carbon less than1.0ppm

The Discovery System water treatment process is implemented in multiple stages (see above image). This design
removes sediment, organics, and other contaminants then treats the water with WSC’s patented MCV® to kill
bacteria and viruses. The finishing process includes passing the water through WSC’s patented Iodosorb® to remove all iodine species. The final steps remove heavy metals, cysts and polish the water for a great taste. Healthful water is delivered at up to 15 liters per minute from using the local water sources. Electricity is not required.
The Discovery System has been efficiently engineered for simple operation and maintenance. The series of
‘screw-on/off’ cartridges containing the various filtration and treatment media are easily replaced as needed.

The Discovery system has been laboratory tested to following specifications:
SUBSTANCE

INFLUENT CHALLENGE
CONCENTRATION

REDUCTION

Klebsiela T Bacteria
MS2 Phage
Poliovirus / Rotavirus
Cyst
Turbidity
Chlorine

11,000,000 cfu/100ml
509,000 pfu/ml
28,500 pfu/ml
Minimum 50,000/ml
11 NTU +/- 1
2.0 mg/L +/- 10%

>99.9999%
>99.99%
>99.99%
99.9%
>95%
99%

DISCOVERY SYSTEM
A WATER SECURITY CORPORATION PRODUCT

Hundreds of Water Security® Discovery Systems have been installed in rural villages and have proven to reliably deliver pathogen safe, delicious purified water from the local water source. The operation and maintenance is simple and done by the local
residents. The Discovery System provides years of reliable service whether installed in harsh, underdeveloped rural environments, medical centers or schools where the available water is contaminated with pathogens and must be treated before it is
healthful to drink. A possible variation of the configuration includes a stainless steel bottle or cup filling station suitable for
schools, medical centers, and offices.
OUR TECHNONOLOGY.

Water Security Corporation
(WSC) develops highly effective and efficient water purification
technology derived from our extensive chemistry and
microbiology R&D directed at:
1.) the application of halogens to kill disease causing germs
2.) the removal of chemicals and other contaminants for healthful
drinking water.

MCV® ADVANTAGES. WSC’s current purification technology
is based on iodine because of its inherently safe and predictable
properties to kill pathogens under a wide range of environmental
and source water conditions. We focus our R&D on making water
purification affordable, safe, reliable, and simple to use for applications in homes, hospitals, schools, offices, and villages throughout the world. Iodine is highly effective at killing microorganisms. When ‘fixed’ on an ion exchange resin, iodine becomes the ideal disinfection technology for small home water
purifying products and village systems operated by local residents.
WSC’s technology effectively kills disease causing germs and
cleanses the water of pathogens (see specifications on previous
page).
IODOSORB®, another WSC proprietary technology, removes
any residual species of iodine to produce healthful and good tasting drinking water. Based on independent laboratory studies,
there are no detectable harmful by-products generated in water
treatment with our prescribed use of iodinated resin technology.
RANGE OF SYSTEM APPLICATIONS. WSC technology
scales cost effectively from small personal devices to systems
which can supply the needs of hundreds of people in small communities. Our proprietary advancements of the application of
iodinated resin technology embodied in MCV®, have made it
practical and affordable for deployment in Point-of-Use and Pointof-Entry water purification systems. Our MCV® is even used in

name brand antimicrobial waterline cleaner products commonly
used in dental offices for patient mouth rinsing during dental procedures. The same WSC technology is being used in hundreds of
rural village systems as pictured above - it is safe, reliable and
easy to use.

THE NEED FOR POINT-of-USE WATER
PURIFICATION. For much of the world the reliable delivery
of pathogen-free, healthful water to the general public has proven
to be an unachievable goal. Certainly well over 2 billion people
worldwide cannot drink the water from their tap without the risk
of getting a harmful or life threatening disease.
In many parts of the world central, or even local, water purification facilities do not exist; and, it is not feasible to install central
water treatment plants with distribution pipes to all homes. This
sad reality is driving the need for commercially viable systems to
purify drinking water at the point-of-use (POU): village, home,
school, medical center, etc. In recent years, bottled water use has
grown rapidly, and with it the environmental problem grows for
dealing with the disposal of an overwhelming number of plastic
bottles. A single Discovery System can provide water for much
less cost than bottled water and eliminate millions of plastic bottles from polluting the environment.
The same Water Security Corporation’s purification technology
used in the Discovery System is also deployed in low cost kitchen
counter top water purifiers and disaster relief products. For more
information to become a distributor of our products or licensee of
our technology please contact us at:
Water Security Corporation
1455 Kleppe Lane
Sparks, NV 89431
Telephone: 1-775-352-7978
Email: info@watseco.com
www.watseo.com
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